Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

Words to Match:
oler - nadar - oír - trabajar

1) [Image] to smell

2) [Image] to swim

3) [Image] to hear

4) [Image] to work
(continued) Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

Words to Match:
soñar - llorar - correr - mirar

5) watch, to look

6) to run

7) to cry

8) to dream
(continued) Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

**Words to Match:**
*recibir - caer - comer - llamar*

9) ![to receive](image)

10) ![to fall](image)

11) ![to eat](image)

12) ![to call](image)
(continued) Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

Words to Match:
leer - dar - esquiar - abrir

13) to open

14) to give

15) to ski

16) to read
(continued) Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

**Words to Match:**

*pintar - caminar - bailar - escuchar*

17) to paint

18) to dance

19) to walk

20) to listen
(continued) Word Match Quiz for Category: children_action
Fill each blank with the matching word that corresponds to it from up top.

**Words to Match:**

volar - cocinar - beber - escribir

21) [Image of a plane]

to fly

22) [Image of children cooking] 

to cook

23) [Image of a child drinking] 

to drink

24) [Image of a pen writing] 

to write
Answer Key for Worksheet 2f8d8

Word Match Quiz starting on page 1
1 = oler , 2 = nadar , 3 = oir , 4 = trabajar , 5 = mirar , 6 = correr , 7 = llorar , 8 = soñar , 9 = recibir , 10 = caer , 11 = comer , 12 = llamar , 13 = abrir , 14 = dar , 15 = esquiar , 16 = leer , 17 = pintar , 18 = bailar , 19 = caminar , 20 = escuchar , 21 = volar , 22 = cocinar , 23 = beber , 24 = escribir